
1930 BREVITIES 
An album of sinapshots on 

each of the nine acts staged in 
the N. D. S. C. show. 

Wherein is given our impres-
sions of the actors and their 
efforts. 

With a few more first place 
winners as picked by The 
Forum. 

WHAT WE SAW 
During each of the three per-
formances. The acts are taken 
up in the order of appearance. 
These criticisms are based on 
the student's viewpoint, and as 
such, should supplement the 
numerous other write-ups you 
have seen. 

Kappa Delta 
The act of Kappa Delta was award-

ed second ,place in the sorority divi-
sion. 

The curtain rises on a spacious 
scene. foreground is free; the back-
ground finds a tier of steps leading 
back in the center to a large round 
doorway; the color effects are in silver 
and black. A coed yell leader is in-
duced to clog with a quartette of 
friends. Tommy Ottinger, as rooter 
king, announces the numbers, and puts 
forth strenuous efforts to get the act 
across. Then follows a dance number 
by a trio in cap and gown. A style 
show succeeds, the participants issu-
ing frwn tlle rear entrance to the 
rhythm of the waltz, "Girl of My 
Dreams." Francis Wright, the last to 
enter, gives a waltz interpretation in 
the center of a v-shaped figure formed 
by the other actors. Two acrobatic 
dancers then take the reins, where-
upon Marion South proves ability as 
a blues singer. The KD's soon enter 
in the garb of football players, and 
stage a practice scrimmage. The 
finale finds the ensemble' singing, 
"Hats." The curtain falls as the head-
wear is tossed in the air. This skit 
held the interest throughout; little 
time was wasted in the difficult 
changes; Mary Healy was perhaps the 
best dancer. 

Y. M. C. A. 
Three tumblers with painted bodies, 

hasten through some really difficult 
purple trunks, and light tan tights, 

feats. The affair is well planned and 
timed, keeping the audience in con-
tinual suspense. The boys performed 
better the first evening, but were 
given a •good hand Tuesday night. 
This act was the only one of its kind, 
and stands out in the mind of the 
audience. 

Alpha Sigma Tau 
The stage is set to represent a 

fire hall. The characters are negroes, 
dressed in what appeared to be black 
and white clown suits. A quartette 
singing a negro spiritual, a clogging 
trio, and a crap game take up the 
first few minutes. Burton Kilbourne 
vocalizes on Lady Luck in a very 
pleasing manner, and is followed by a 
well-matched chorus. Harry Seebart 
stages a dance in a class all by itself. 
A fire call, set off by the noise of a 
siren and by weird lighting effects, is 
succeeded by the finale featuring 
"Great Day." In total darkness the 
Taus perform with phosphorous-cov-
ever gloves, a remarkable scene. At 
double time the boys stamp off the 
stage ,singing, and carrying a long 
fire hose. Tony Faber supplied some 
good comedy effects. The act was 
pepped up on the last night, drawing 
tremendous applause. 

Sigma Phi Delta 
As the house lights go off we hear 

the whistle of a cold arctic wind. The 
scene opens with four, nearly-frozen, 
explorers squatting around a campfire. 
We learn that a forced aeroplane land- 
ing has placed them out of communi- 
cation with the world; a rescue party 
is hoped for. Slow dialogue con- 
tinues, set off by the laughs won by 
Reuben Schroeder with his Swedish 
accent. Presently we notice beautiful 
lights playing on the rear drape. 
These increase in intensity, presenting 
a truly remarkable spectacle. Around 
these Northern Lights the talk con- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
ARE NAMED FOR PROM 

Committee chairmen for the 1930 
Junior Prom have been named by 
Bernhard Benidt, prom manager. 
Leonard Friberg has been named as-
sistant manager. 

Other committeemen are: Robert 
Carlson, decorations; John Johnson, 
music; Ira Clark, floor manager; 
Clark Fredrikson, publicity; Ross 
Cook, refr‘shments; Charles Hedland, 
tickets and finance; Gertrude Lee, 
programs; Paul Kasson, favors; Emily 
Samuelson, invitations; and Leonard 
Luther, features. 

Rifle Team Wins 
35 Matches Up To 

First Of March 
Shoot With "U" Falls Nine 

Points Short of World's 
Record 

The North Dakota State Rifle Team 
was victorious over all its competitors 
for the week ending March 1. The 
team has now won 35 matches with 
college teams and has lost '7. The 
team is not shooting for competition 
this week. 

Captain Ross was informed through 
officials at Washington that the score 
the team made in the shoulder-to-
shoulder shooting at the University 
two weeks ago, fell short by 9 points 
to break the existing world's record, 
set recently by the University of Iowa. 
The score of the team, however, sur-
passed the world's record as recorded 
in the 1929 Intercollegiate Riflery 
handbook, and it was thought at the 
time the team had set a new record. 
The record as it stands has only been 
surpassed by that of the University 
of Iowa. 

The scores for the week ending 
March 1 are: N. D. S. C., 10 men 
of 3666, 5 men 1863; West Virginia, 
3566; University of Wisconsin, 3597; 
Cornell University, 3655; University 
of Wichita, 3320; University of Ver-
mont, 3444; Davidson 0-liege, 3653; 
North Georgia A. C., 3437 ;Knox Col-
lege, 3407; University of Michigan, 
3530; Norwich University, 5 men, 
1378. 
The match with Norwich University 

was not scheduled and will not count 
on the intercollegiate rating. • 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
DEBATE HERE SATURDAY 

The Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 
High School, N. D. S. C., the North-
west School and Station, Crookston, 
and the West Central School will hold 
their annual triangular aebate Satur-
day, March 8. Clarence Humphrey, 
Ira Methany, and Norval Nerdahl will 
represent the A. M. A. at Crookston. 
The West Central School and Station, 
Morris, Minn., will send their team to 
Fargo where they will oppose Ken-
neth Ellingson, Alvin Diehle, and 
Ruben Wolter. 

The question to be debated is "Re-
solved, that the jury system should 
be abolished." 

TWO HUNDRED COUPLE 
ATTEND CHARITY BALL 

About 200 couples attended the 
Charity Ball last Friday evening. The 
grand march was led by Luella Mc-
Dunn and her partner, Claire Peter-
son, with Virginia Davis and her 
partner, Blair Seitz, second in line. 

The Crystal Ballrooni was dec-
orated to represent a Spanish garden. 
A section of the floor was fenced off 
and tables were provided for the 
guests where refreshments were 
served. 

Among the honored guests were 
members of Alpha Gamma Delta sor-
ority and the following: President 
and Mrs. "J. H. Shepperd, Dean Alba 
Bales, Dean and Mrs. L. L. Carrick, 
Dean Pearl Dinan, Dean and Mrs. R. 
M. Dolve, Dean and Mrs. A. E. Min-
ard, Dean and Mrs. A. D. Weeks, 
Dean and MIAs. H. L. Walster, Direc-
tor and Mrs. P. F. Trowbridge, Direc-
tor and Mrs. C. E. Munroe, and Dean 
and Mrs. W. F. Sudro. 

The ball was sponsored by the Pan-
Hellenic council. 

As a campus tradition, Seniors at 
the University of Indiana will this 
year again carry canes. 

Alpha Kappa Phi, 
Kappas,Win Cups 
In Brevities Acts 

Kappa Delta and Delta Kappa 
Sigma Take Seconds in 

College Revue 

Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority re-
peated last year's record in the Bison 
Brevities competition by winning first 
place in their respective divisions, and 
will be awarded the silver loving cup 
offered by Blue Key fraternity to the 
adjudged best acts of the North Da-
kota State show. 

Second place in the sorority divigion 
was awarded to Kappa Delta for their 
act which was directed by Virginia 
Davis. Delta Kappa Sigma won sec-
ond honors in the fraternity competi-
tion with their burlesque written and 
directed by William Shine. 

"An Oriental Phantasy", the Alpha 
Kappa Phi act, directed by William 
Euren, as well as "Kappa Kappa Gam-
bols", under the guiding hand of Mary 
Ricker, are described elsewhere in this 
edition. 

Judges of the acts were: Mrs. Ruth 
Hazeltine, Mr. David Owen, and Mr. 
Mashek. 

Blue Key Selects 
Six College Men 

Shepperd, Doerr, Piper, Presler 
Ordahl, and Lindgren 

Named 

National Blue Key Service Frater-
nity announces the election of four 
North Dakota State men to member-
ship and two faculty men to honor-
ary membership. President J. H. 
Shepperd and Prof. John Doerr were 
the faculty men recognized. The fol-
lowing students were honored: Ken-
neth Piper, of Kappa Psi fraternity; 
Stafford Ordahl, a Theta Chi member; 
Joe Lindgren, of Cosmopolitan Club; 
and Henry Presler, a Delta Kappa 
Sigma. 

These men will be initiated in the 
near future, it is announced. 

Blue Key has chapters in about fifty 
colleges and universities throughout 
the country. 

WRITER CLUB DECIDES 
ON NEW SET OF RULES 

At a meeting of the Writers' Club 
held recently at the home of Karl 
Gerteis, an entirely different change 
in rules governing the club was ef-
fected. Meetings hereafter will be 
held every three weeks, and the pro-
gram will be under the direction of a 
program chairman selected at the pre-
vious meeting. Any member who is 
absent for three consecutive meetings 
except on account of serious illness or 
absence from town shall be automat-
ically dropped. It was also decided 
that the matter of a mimeographed 
sheet containing the best of the year's 
work would be considered as a pub-
lication in the spring. 

The next meeting wwill be held 
Sunday evening, March 9, at the home 
of Aldyth Pinkham. All members are 
asked to be present in compliance 
with the new rules now in effect. 

ATTENDS BREVITIES 

John Howard, director of the 1930 
Flickertail Follies of the University . 
of North Dakota, and Joseph Mader, ' 
Jr., instructor in journalism, were 
guests at an informal nipper given by 
Prof. Homer Huntoon and Everett 
Wallum, director and manager of the 
Bison Brevities, and members of the 
Blue Key following the performance 
Monday evening. The affair was held 
in the Powers hotel. 

Mrs. Gooden, employment secretary, 
has on file letters from some local and 
national companies who are seeking 
contact with our graduates. One com-
pany writes: "We •will be in a posi-
tion to place several junior engineers 
in our Tropical organization in June. 
If any of your civil engineering 
seniors are interested, we will be glad 
to receive their applications." 

Sophomore Frolic 
Slated For First 

Friday of Spring 
Party To Be Held At Crystal 

Ballroom Last Friday 
In March 

Guests At Dance To Include 
All Sophomores And 

Partners 

Friday March 28, is the date set 
by the Sophomore class for its first 
informal dancing party to be held at 
the Crystal Ballroom. 

Guests at this Sophomore Frolic 
will include all sophomores and mem-
bers of other classes, with the restric-
tion that one member of each couple 
be a sophomore. A nominal fee will 
be charged, and informal dancing will 
begin at 8:30 to be followed by a 
formal program from 9 to 11:30. 

The committee in charge appointed 
by Rod McMillan, president of the 
class, consists of Blair Seitz, chair-
man, Margaret Miller, Elene Weeks, 
Claire Peterson, and Fred Nunns. The 
committee on publicity is headed by 
Anthony Faber and Earl Hodgson. 

Other committees announced by Mr. 
Seitz are: _Entertainment—Charles 
Brown, Robert Allison; refreshments 
—Emilybelle Craigo, Kenneth Wyard, 
Stanley Raymond; chaperons—Mar-
garet Miller, Elene Weeks; door com-
mittee—Alvin Schroeder, Art Hove-
land. 

Fraternity Teams 
Near End Of Race 

Sigs and Kappa Phis On Top 
With Sigma Taus in 

Second Place 

The race for the championship of 
the inter-fraternity basketball league 
is nearing the end with only a few 
gamer remaining. At the present 
time Delta Kappa Sigma and Alpha 
Kann,' 	are in a deadlock for first 
p 	, with the  i-g-ma Taus still in 
th, ITtsiing if the Kappa Phis suc-
ceed in upsettin# the Sigs. 

The Kappa Phis won an impressive 
victory over the Kappa Psis in a fast 
contest Wednesday night. The Kappa 
Phis had a commanding lead through-
out, never being in danger. Hermes, 
stellar Kappa Phi guard, was the out-
standing performer of the contest. 
His work on both the offense and the 
defense was the shining light for the 
winners. Hanson's clever ball hand-
ling and shooting was also worthy of 
note. Oscar Hanson and Kirwin were 
the mainstays for the losers, these 
two being the only ones to solve the 
Kappa Phi style of play. 

The Delta Sigs won by a forfeit 
from the Theta Chi aggregation when 
they failed to have their team there 
for the opening. 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
Amid a profusion of colors, in a 

modernistic setting, the Cosmopolitan 
club will make merry tonight at a 
dance in the YMCA lobby. Arthur 
Knight, chairman of the social com-
mittee, and his assistants, June Fre-
deen and Joe Lindgren, have com-
pleted arrangements for the party, 
probably the last one to be held this 
year. 

The affair will be informal. Cha-
perons are Prof. and Mrs. T. Worden 
Johnson, Miss Delphine G. Rosa, Mr. 
John F. Wychoff, and -Prof. and Mrs. 
F. L. Weeks. 

Max Meyer, the Missouri university 
psychologist, who was suspended last 
April for one year for his connection 
with the spreading of sex question-
naires ,has confirmed a report that he 
will return to the university as soon 
as his year's suspension peiod is over. 
He completed his research work at the 
University of Chili, in South America, 
last month, and is now traveling 
through the states and visiting at 
various colleges and universities. 

"Throw away your rabbit's foot and 
buy an alarm clock," Vice President 
Charles E. Curtis advises the gradu-
ating class of the Pearce School of 
Business Administration. "There is 
no secret way to wealthier happiness." 

THETA CHI PLEDGES 
TO ENTERTAIN ACTIVES 

Pledges of Theta Chi fraternity will 
be hosts to the active members at a 
party to be given in the fraternity 
home this evening. The rooms will 
be decorated as a country club and 
guests will be attired in sports 
clothes. William Macdonald is in 
charge of arrangements. Chaperons 
for the evening will be Dr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Sackett. 

Canadians Seek 
Government Aid 
in Rum Question 

Manitoba A. C. Are Guests Of 
State College After 

Debate 

That the Canadian government 
should manufacture and control the 
sale of liquor, was the remedy ad-
vanced by the Manitoba Agricultural 
College debators in upholding the 
affirmative of the question, "Resolved, 
that the Canadian Government should 
adopt stringent measures to prevent 
rum running into the United States." 
The debate was held in the Little 
Country Theater Wednesday evening, 
March 5. 

Albert Buchli and Chester Walla 
upheld the negative against Messrs. 
Andrew Stewart and John Lancetot, 
representatives of the Manitoba A. C. 
Mr. Charles Heilman acted as chair-
man. The "Yellow and Green" and 
a selection entitled, "Forward s  Agri-
culture", were sung by a quartette 
consisting of Erling Thorson, Paul 
Kassen, John Klein, and Les Madsen, 
accompanied by Kenneth Blanchard. 

The no-decision debate was follow-
ed by an open forum and a social 
hour in the Lincoln Log Cabin. 

GOLDEN GLOVE BOUTS 
POSTPONED FOR WEEK 

The Golden ;Glove ►nNing tourna-
ment is nearing the end, four cham-
pion~' bouts being scheduled for 
next ".k's card, which was to be 
held last night but was definitely 
postponed until next Friday. 

Lieut. Fay Smith, boxing instruc-
tor, has made several changes on the 
card, the most important probably is 
that Johnny Bond, classy middle-
weight contender of last year, will 
make his first bow when he faces 
Harry Lanz instead of French, who 
has recently withdrawn from school. 
Bond is probably one of the cleverest 
fighters in the middleweight division 
and it is the opinion that Lanz will 
have to show some real class if he 
expects to come out on top. Dutch 
Pung, the boy who has spilled his 
two opponents so far with his mighty 
right hand, will box Johnson, in the 
place of Phil Robinson, who has just 
returned to school after being ill. 
bout is for the championship of the 
class II. welterweight division. 

Bobby Ward, classy lightweight, 
will box Paul Wohlwend for the class 
II. chainpionship of this division. Joe 
Selliken will meet Altenberg for the 
crown among the class IL light 
heavies. Charlie Fox will box Allan 
Porte for the championship of the 
featherweight division in class I. as 
previously scheduled. 

ALPHA SIGMA TAU WINS 
BREVITIES- SALES CUP 

Alpha Sigma Tau was awarded the 
sales trophy for selling the most tick-
ets for the Bison Brevities. The corn--  
petition closed last Friday after the 
Managers from 15 organizations com-
peting had checked in their tickets 
to Victor Madsen, manager of the 
campaign for Blue Key. 

Over 1800 tickets were sold by the 
campus groups; of these the Sigma 
Taus sold over 300. Close behind the 
Taus were the • Theta Chis. Glenn 
Richert who was manager of the 
Sigma Tau campaign and Stanley 
Raymond of the Theta Chis had 
prominent parts in the competition. 
Walt Lagerberg is credited with hav-
ing sold the most tickets of any in-
dividual. 

The trophy is being engraved and 
will become the property of the Taus 
as soon as it is completed. Delta 
Kappa Sigma won the cup last year. 
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Student Judging 
Contest Running 

This Afternoon 
Short Course And Ag Students 

Participating In 
Contest 

The annual student judging contest 
is being held from 8 a. m. on through 
the day. All agricultural students and 
those in farm husbandry and short 
course work will be participants. The 
contest is sponsored by the Saddle and 
Sirloin club at the college in order to 
give the students opportunity to get 
experience in stock judging to exhibit 
at the International Livestock show at 
Chicago in the fall. Carl Ash, St. 
Vincent, Minn., is in charge of the 
show and is being assisted by Wayne 
Weiser. 

Five classes of livestock, two rings 
of each, will be judged by the ent-
rants. Classes include horses, beef 
cattle, dairy cattle, hogs and sheep. 
Each participant will give his reasons 
for placing the as he does to 
one of the judges, including W. W. 
Brown, Amenia, beef cattle; George 
Baker, animal husbandry department 
at the college, horses; Harry Marsden, 
Hendrum, Minn., hogs; William Guy, 
Amenia, N. D., sheep; and Prof. J. R. 
Dice, dairy department, dairy cattle. 
Two minutes will be given the stu-
dents to judge and fifty percent will 
be on placings and fifty percent on 
reasons. 

Squad leaders for the affair include 
Donald Lawrence, sheep; Alvin Lee, 
Valley City, beef cattle; Arthur Zeig-
ler, Fingal, dairy cattle; and Leonard 
Luther, Mandan, hogs. 

The winner will receive the Saddle 
and Sirloin medal awarded each year 
to the winner of the contest. 

	

 	•• 
HERE AND THERE 1 

Theater parties are the most popu-
lar amusement of freshmen at Ohio 
State. 

From 100 to 180 cases are treated 
daily by students in the college of 
dentistry at Ohio State. 

Delicatessen 

Party Specials 

Decorated Pastries 

Special Fraternity 

and Sorority Service 

Williams Bakery 

	

11 8th St. S. 	Fargo, N. D. 

PHONE 4817 1  ..p 

For 
ST. PA TRICKS 

DAY 
THIS YEAR let your St. 
Patrick's Day Party be one 
that your friends will never 
forget. 

This it can be with the aid 
of Dennison's clever invita-
tions, decorations, favors, 
place cards, novelties, and 
the Spring issue of 

"PARTIES" 

a magazine of decora-
tions, costumes, games 
and refreshments. 

Commercial Stationers, Inc 
Successors to Fargo Store, 

Globe Gazette Co., 
115 Broadway 

Suits, Overcoats, Top Coats, 
and Tuxedoes— 

All At One Price 
All wool, hand tailored. No 
better clothes at Double Our 
Price. 
119 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

H NO MORE $22.50 NO LESS 

OWARD 

TWO 	 THE SPECTRUM 

6.11  6u/title:Pas of 
bony ,Lott 

.93y &welt Wallum 

1111111111NEMMEMW 	  
Now that the architecture depart. 

ment has adequately taken care of 
Fargo 38 years from now, we might 
just as well take a glimpse at the 
college in 1968. Here's a few colle-
giate excerpts from a Fargo daily: 

a a * 
MARCH 7, 1968 

Holding that the North Dakota 
Agricultural college library lacks 
capacity for handling students and a 
growing number of books, Mrs. Ethel 
McVeety, librarian, hurled a challenge 
of intimidating note at the board of 
administration today. Pursuant to re-
marks that the building was large 
enough she also hurled a few volumes 
of Tennyson   

. 	* * * 
Forgetful Fargoans who take cor-

respondence courses to recoup their 
lost memory would perhaps do better 
to interview A. H. Parrott, genial 
North Dakota Agricultural College 
registrar. In all the years of his ser-
vice, he has never failed to recognize 
a student's face. "If you saw the 
beezers that I have to look at, I don't 
see how you could forget 'em," he ex-
plains. 

* * * 
How to raise poultry on the roof 

of your own home, at the same time 
making sure that the birds will be 
prime for the fall market, is the sub-
ject of a correspondence course de-
vised by T. W. Thordarson, director 
of correspondence instruction at the 
North Dakota Agricultural college. 
"By cross breeding, I now have a 
type of hen that has long claws when 
hatched. The claws gradually disap-
pear and just at the time of year 
when the meat is most tender, the 
talons have so disappeared that the 
bird falls off the roof, getting killed," 
Thordarson stated. He also pointed 
out that barber chairs could surround 
the house for those who wanted egg 
shampoos. 

* * 
Rumors that A. G. Arvold, founder 

of the Little Country Theater at the 
North Dakota Agricultural college, 
has mysteriously disappeared were 
proved unfounded today. It developed 
that Mr. Arvold acquired a cold a 
week ago and has not been able to 
talk above a whisper. 

* * 
Definite action in securing a perma-

nent president for the North Dakota 
Agricultural college will be taken next 
week, the state board of administra-
tion announced. Reports that J. H. 
Shepperd, acting president for the 
past 38 years, would be named head 
of the institution has been given wide 
credence. 

The enrollment at the University of 
Michigan for the second semester is 
8,889 students. 

FOR YOUR BOX CANDY 

See Todd 

Waldorf Billiards 

BUY ON CREDIT 
FROM NORTH DAKOTA'S 
OLDEST AND MOST 
RELIABLE 
JEWELRY STORE 

Hagen-Newton, Inc. 
69 Broadway 

Established 1873 

Scientists Attend Church 
Many of the Scientists at the A. C. will be found worshiping 

at Plymouth Congregational Church. They recognize that the church 
performs a needed work and find at Plymouth a church home to their 
liking. Perhaps you too might find a congenial atmosphere there. 
If you do not go elsewhere you are invited to our services. 

A modern message and fine music at 11 A. M. every Sunday. 

The John Robinson Club, a live young people's discussion group, 
meets at 6 P. M. Sunday for lunch, followed by an open forum meeting. 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO NEGLECT RELIGION. 

Plymouth Congregational Church 

During the 41 years that the Wash-
ington monument has been opened to 
the public, 9,098,118 persons have vis-
ited it. The daily average has been 
615 persons since 1888, and the great-
est number in one day was 10,078, 
who went to the top on April 1, 1929. 

By far the most common of all 
names in use by American educa-
tional institutions is Saint Mary's, or 
some variation of it. Not all of these 
institutions are Catholic: several of 
them being under Episcopalian con-
trol. In the United States there are 
11 Saint Mary's Colleges, 51 Acade-
mies, 9 Schools, 5 Seminaries, 6 Insti-
tutes, 3 Halls, each of the above bear-
ing the name being prefixed by Saint 
Mary's. 

Patronize Our Advertisers. 

EMERY, JOHNSON 
& CO.  

Dealers In 
Guns, Sporting Goods, Fishing 

Tackle, Bicycles 
FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 

VARIETY is the spice of life. 
We have a Daily Menu NOW that makes our Lunches 

Especially Attractive. 

"Y" Dugout 
"Dig in at the Dugout" 

WE APPRECIATE your 
past patronage and solicit your 

future work. When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality. We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
PHONE 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity 
on the campus. 

This Year Her COAT 
must be NEW 

 

LAST YEAR'S 
COAT WON'T 
DO IN 1930! 
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Between Both Kresge Stores 

THE SPECTRUM 
Official publication of the students of 

the North Dakota State College. 
Published every Tuesday and Fri-
day during the college year. Ad-
dress all communications to the 
Editor-in-Chief. 

Subscription rates are $2.00 per year. 
Advertising rates and information 

sent on request. 
Entered as second class matter at 

State College Station under the act 
of March 3, 1879. 
MEMBER NORTH CENTRAL 
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A SETTLED FACT 
Yes, the Brevities are here to 

stay. Without a doubt the show 
as managed by Messrs. Huntoon 
and Wallum exceeded last year's 
production, and in the minds of 
the student body and the towns-
people the Brevities are now a 
permanent feature of North Da-
kota State's annual program. 

SPEC

- 

IALS 
Watch for the coming special 

editions: Do we need paving? 
How much will it cost? $3000—
to be used for what ? Why is an 
oboe? Our poet laureate. An 
athletic funny paper. 

Senior Staff Calendar 
Friday, March 7 

8:30 Theta Chi House Party 
8:30 Cosmopolitan Club Party 

Saturday, March 8 
8:30 Kappa Sigma Chi Party 

Sunday, March 9 
Newman Club 
8:00 Writers' Club 

Monday, March 10 
House Meetings 
Cosmopolitan Club Meeting 
Registration for Spring Term 

Tuesday, March 11 
12:00 Board of Publications 
4:00 Phi Upsilon Omicron 
7:30 Saddle and Sirloin 
8:00 Atlier Chat Noir 

Wednesday, March 12 
7:30 W. A. A. 
7:30 One Act Play Contest 

Thursday, March 13 
6:30 Blue Key 
7:30 Orchestra Rehearsal 

I Official Bulletin 
The Newman Club will meet at the 

K. C. hall Sunday at five o'clock. 
Lunch will be served. Ben Kouba, 
Pres. 

SHEPPER

- 

D SPEAKS 
President Shepperd was the speaker 

at 3:05 .p. m. Tuesday, March 4, be-
fore the class in Education 18. 

Nine hundred students at the Uni-
versity of Ohio have applied for part 
time jobs at the Ohio university em-
ployment bureau. 

Utah university workers have un-
earthed a 25 foot skeleton of a 
campts-saurus, a flesh eating reptile, 
in Emory county, Utah .  

First Class American and 
Chinese Dishes 

Prompt Service 
Excellent Food 

AMERICAN CAFE 
505 N. P. Ave. Phone 392 

Phone The Magic 

Number 

240 

elearteps 

WHY PAY MORE? 

Application and Exchange Pic-
tures-25 for $2.00. 
All sizes kodak films developed 
and six prints for 25c. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 

THE OYLOE STUDIO 
(Across from Moorhead theater) 

Moorhead, Minnesota 

Rams Head 
Fabric 

Topcoats 
$20.00 

Ted Evanson 

I Saturday Nite THE  AI% JrAHCEK C rystal rystal FARGO'S WONDER 
BALLROOM 



Patronize Our Advertisers. 

Eagle Shoe Shining Parlor 
Experts in Shoe Repairing 

Hat Cleaning and Reblocking 
Have Your Shoes 
Look Like New 

610 1st Ave. N. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Telephones:— 	Office, 215  Residence, 2419 
DR. C. D. "BUCK" THOMPSON 

N. D. S. C. '20 
Osteopathic Physician 

107 Bdwy. Over Hall-Allen Store 
GENERAL 	Calls Answered 
PRACTICE 	Day or Night 

DR. IDA M. MELIN 
Electrolysist 

Removing Superfluous Hair 
Chiropodist 

Treats All Diseases of the Feet 
Phone 3956 

Fargo 	 North Dakota 

NORTH SIDE SHOE HOSPITAL 

SKATES SHARPENED 

RASMUSSEN and JOHNSON 
522 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

Telephone 866 

DR. JOHN J. O'KEEFE 
DENTIST 

100 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 
Room 14 Huntington Block 
Over Globe Clothing Store 

Strengthen your 
Defense Mechanism 

DEAN 

Drink 

as 
with the Pause 

that refreshes 

‘i) 

The best defense is the attack. The best time 
to attack is when you're feeling good. You 

Q feel your best when refreshed. Q.E.D.; also, 
Eh, Voila!—Coca-Cola! 
Refreshment—that's the true inward mean-
ing of Coca-Cola. Ice-cold, sparkling, deli-
cious—an all-day drink, pure as sunlight. 
For millions of people, every day, Coca-Cola 
is the first thought and the last word in 
wholesome refreshment. 

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga. 

CW-3 

GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS 

9 
MILLION 

a day 

IT RAD TO BE 

AFTER THE DANCE 
SEE AND HEAR THE 

Pollyanna Granadians 
Saturday evening 11-1 
Every Evening 	6-7:30 

POLLYANNA SHOPPE 
I QUALITY 	o:o 	o:o 	o:o 	SERVICE 

The Weekend Special... 
...For Special Weekends 

Rates "A" in every fashion-
test. What is it? Why, the 
smartest hat in town, of course! 
Designed for the fashion-wise 
co-ed, in the clever new straws 
and gay print colors. 

And it's just 

$5.00 
Millinery Section 

0. J. DeLendrecie Co. 

THE SPECTRUM 
	

THREE 

Athletic Program 
Of State College 
Has Many Sports 

More Than 600 Students Are 
Entered In Organized 

Competition 

NEW GYMNASIUM TO AID 

Golf and Tennis Will Become 
Prominent on State 

Sport Calendar 

"Athletics for all" seems to be the 
slogan at North Dakota State when 
one reviews the extensive program of 
intramural and interscholastic activi-
ties available for every student. At 
the present time there are more than 
.600 male students participating in 
some fOrm of athletics. With the 
completion of the auditorium in 1931 
it is expected that even greater atten-
tion can be given to sports, and to 
the effort to give Bison students 
sound bodies as well as keen minds. 
At the present time physical educa-
tion is compulsory for all freshmen. 

Finnegan Makes Statement 
"The greater emphasis on physical 

training and exercise is in line with 
the changing times everywhere," Mr. 
Finnegan pointed out. "Business men 
realize its value to themselves and 
their employes. The shorter working 
clay and week gives more time for 
play and focuses attention on the im-
portance of the right kind of recrea-
tion." 

Physical education is not a mere 
-routine of calisthenics, a monotonous 
round of "arms overhead" or "full 
lcnee bend", "one, two, one, two," at 
North Dakota State. Regulated play 
and friendly athletic competition that 
bring mental refreshment are in the 
new order of things. 

"Every normal youth has a natural 
liking for one or more kinds of play," 
Mr. Finnegan said. "That is the rea-
son that there are more than 160 
mien participating in ,-our intramural 
basketball program which is now at 
its height. In the two leagues of 
eight teams each there is keen rivalry 
for supremacy and the awards such 
as cups or appropriate emblems that 
go to the winning groups." 

Varied Sports 
The interest in other forms of sport 

is evidenced by a glance at the class 
enrollments; more than 160 men in 
boxing, 38 in tumbling, 30 in hockey, 
19 in wrestling, and a large number 
are expected to take to the courts 
and the links when weather permits 
play in tennis and golf. 

Greater interest than ever before in 
golf is anticipated by Mr. Finnegan 
because of the presence in school of 
Paul Cook, sophomore, and state 
champions Cook's remarkable per-
formances last summer have given a 
great impetus to the game which was 
added to the physical education pro-
gram for the first time last year. 

Basketball 
Organization of an intramural base-

ball league in a few weeks will open 
a new field of play to those now 

I ATHLETIC DIRECTOR I 

Casey Finnegan 
Since the arrival of Casey Finne-

gan in the fall of 1928, the athletic 
program of North Dakota State has 
grown by leaps and bounds until now 
nearly every man in the college en-
gages in some kind of sport. 

enrolled in the indoor games. The 
expanding and varied program has 
now reached a stage where "Athletics 
for all" is more than a slogan at 
North Dakota State College. It is 
nearing a reality. 

The greater physical education pro-
gram began last year under Mr. Fin-
negan's direction, has exceeded the 
most ardent expectations, in the opin-
ion of college authorities. From 8 
a. m. to 11 p. m. every school day 
now finds groups of students genu-
inely enjoying and whole-heartedly 
taking part in some game or contest 
in the armory. Crowded quarters is 
the only factor that now worries the 
instuctors. It is not uncommon while 
a basketball class is in progress to 
see boxers working out in the corners 
while track men are circling the bor-
ders of the court. 

New Gymnasium 
Even though the men's dormitory 

should be completed this year the loss 
of the present facilities available in 
the basement of that building will be 
more than made up for by the larger 
space available in the basement of the 
new gymnasium, which is to be com-
pleted this summer," Mr. Finnegan 
pointed out. "The new gymnasium 
basement will give our athletic plant 
a space almost twice that of the men's 
dormitory basement and will permit a 
further expansion in several classes of 
intramural sports." 

According to a recent report from 
the Yale bureau of appointments, 
about $50,000 was saved by 57 wives 
of Yale graduate and professional stu-
dents while their husbands were go-
ing to school. 

Illinois State estimates the annual 
loss of $1,000,000,000 to farm crops 
caused by weeds. 
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Prep Tournament 
Scheduled Tonight 

In State Armory 
Midgets Are Pre - Tourney 

Favorites; Finnegan 
Is Manager 

The annual District high school 
basketball tournament, under the 
management of North Dakota State 
College, will get under way tonight 
when the Fargo high school Midgets 
will clash with Hunter at 7:30. Tower 
City drew a bye and will meet the 
winner of the Fargo-Hunter game 
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. Hills-
boro and Hope will meet in the second 
game tonight, the winner being sched-
uled to meet Casselton at 11 o'clock 
Saturday morning. Casselton also 
drew a bye in the first round. The 
championship will be decided when 
the winners of the semi-finals clash 
Saturday night at 8:30. The losers 
in the semi-final games will play it 
of for third place in the game pre-
ceding the championship tilt. 

Fargo has been installed as a favor-
ite in the pre-tournament dope but 
there is plenty of competition and it 
would not be at all surprising to see 
the highly touted Midgets ousted from 
the running. Each team will be lim-
ited to eight men and these names 
will have to be submitted to the offi-
cials before the tournament opens. 

C. C. Finnegan, athletic director, 
will be the manager of the tourna-
ment; Frank Munn and Earl Bute 
will be floor officials, while the elim-
ination committee consists of J. H. 
Bricker, Fargo; Supt. L. Lantz, Cas-
selton; and Supt. G. 0. Lindgren, 
Hope. 

The North Dakota State students 
will be admitted for 35 cents, while 
the general admission will be 50 
cents. 

The ratings in the YMCA league 
are now as follows: 

W. 	L. 	Pct. 
YMCA-B 
	

8 	1 
	

1.000 
Vodden's 	7 	2 	.778 
Collegiate Comets 	5 	3 	.625 
YMCA-A 
	

5 	3 	.625 
Hot Shots 	3 	5 	.375 
Bear Cats 	2 	5 	.286 

COLLEGE Y AND CITY Y 
TO HOLD TOURNAMENT 

The college Y has been invited to 
enter students in contests, boxing and 
wrestling matches, etc., at the frater-
nal mixer and party to be held at the  

city Y Saturday, March 8. This event 
may become an annual affair and all 
interested students are expected to co-
operate in making the first meet a 
success. 

A series of elimina+ion contests are 
being conducted at the college Y, ac-
cording to Joe Lindgren, president. 
The best performers in checkers, 
chess, pool, bowling, swimming, 
wrestling, boxing, and basketball will 
take part in the downtown meet. All 
interested see Mr. Lindgren. 

Undergraduates at Yale are not 
allowed to have their wives help them 
pay their way through school. 

The • University of California has 
tripled its enrollment since 1921. 

FARGO JEWELRY 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Class Rings, 
Pins, Medals, 
Trophys and 
Favors. 

2 1/2  BROADWAY 

Students 
We are Headquarters for 

School Supplies 

Drafting Supplies 
Typewriting Supplies 
Paper Supplies 
Athletic Equipment 

Northern School 
Supply Co. 

"Everything for Schools" 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. 

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
TEACHERS' BUREAU 

Room 420 Palace Building 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

NOW PLAYING 
"THE LOCKED DOOR" 

—also— 
"Shirt Shy" a Harry Langdon Talkomedy 

 

NOW PLAYING 
"THE SKY HAWK" 

—with— 
John Garrick and an All Star Cast 

 

tARGo 
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TH E„,, 

    



Smart, Chic, Snappy Dresses 
at 

STEVENSON'S pleasing prices 

STEVENSON'S 
Smarr Apparel Exelaelvelp 

70 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. D. 

NEW SPRING DRESSES 
FOR THE SMART COLLEGE MISS 

Newer Styles 
Newer Colors 

Better Quality $10 
WATERMAN OHM CO. 

109-111 Broadway 

Before marriage, a man holds an umbrella over a 
woman's head to keep her from getting wet—after mar-
riage, to keep her hat dry. 

Girls! We just received a complete stock of Max 
Factor's Hollywood Beauty Aids. 

The kind the Movie queens use. 

COOK DRUG CO. 
61 Broadway 

"MISS MARIE" SHOP 
JUST OPENED 

For the sub Deb and the girl of Sweet Sixteen. 

FASHION'S NEWEST 
FROCKS 

'16 ." 
We have frocks to offer in our new department 

which will please the most fastidious college girl. 
The gowns are the newest of the Spring modes—for 
street and afternoon wear—for sport and for even-
ing. The new things will always be shown first in 
our Marie "Shop". Be sure to see them! 

Herbst Ready To Wear 
SECOND FLOOR 

FOUR 
	

THE SPECTRUM 

THE NEW SPRING 
Learbury Suits Are Here 

THE OUTSTANDING CORRECTNESS OF LEARBURY SUITS SEA-
SON AFTER SEASON HAS WON AN EN VIA B LE POSITION 
AMONG COLLEGE, HIGH SCHOOL AND YOUNGER TOWN MEN 
THROUGHOUT AMERICA. $32.50 AND $37.50. 

Soc iety  
SIGMA PHI DELTA 

Prof. George Yott, faculty member 
of Sigma Phi Delta, was the guest of 
honor at a birthday dinner given for 
him at the chapter house Wednesday 
night. 

Ralph Stockstad, junior in the school 
of electrical engineering, returned on 
Monday from the national convention 
of the student and faculty branches 
of the American Institution of Elec-
trical Engineering which was held in 
Larimie, Wyoming, February 28 to 
March 1. 

DELTA KAPPA SIGMA 
Don McCain returned yesterday 

from a two-day trip to Minneapolis. 

KAPPA SIGMA CHI 
Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity will be 

hosts at a dancing party in the YMCA 
from 8:30 to 11:30 Saturday. 

Prof. Paul Zerby and Prof. A. K. 
Smith will be the chaperones. 

PHI KAPPA LAMBDA 
Alice Cheshire, Wimbledon; and 

Mary Austin, Casselton, alumnae of 
Phi Kappa Lambda, were house vis-
itors over the weekend. 

Feefa Tordorff, alumna of Alpha 
Gamma Delta from the University of 
Minnesota, who is now teaching music 
in the Valley City public schools ,re-
mained in Fargo as the guest of the 
Lambdas over Monday. 

PHI OMEGA PI 
Active members of Phi Omega Pi 

held a theater party last night at the 
Fargo theater in honor of their Foun-
der's Day which was March 5. 

Following the show a lunch was 
given at the house. Blue and white, 
the sorority colors, were used in the 
rooms. 

Mrs. F. 0. Olsen, deputy, was an 
honor guest. 

Mrs. McLane, Minot, mother of 
Mary McLane, is a guest at the Phi 
Omega house this week. 

THETA CHI 
Guests for 32 tables of bridge 

played at the benefit party given in 
the chapter house of Theta Chi fra-
ternity on Saturday afternoon, March 
1, by the Theta Chi Mother's Aux-
iliary. 

Mrs. Kenneth Kuhn was in charge 
of arrangements and was assisted by 
Mmes. Jap Simpson, M. B. Peterson, 
and N. B. Gorman. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Berrigan and 
daughters, Cally and Dorothy of 
Moorhead were visitors at the Theta 
Chi house Sunday afternoon. Miss 
Dorothy, '29, is now teaching at the 
high school in Tower City. 

Elmer D. Gray, Fargo, was a vis-
itor at the Theta CM house on Fri-
day evening. 

ALPHA KAPPA PHI 
Mrs. Alice Knerr and Katherine 

were dinner guests at the house Sun-
day. 

Cy Arnold, connected with the Fire-
stone Tire Co., in Minot, and Earl 
Olsen, connected with the same com-
pany in Grand Forks, were in Fargo 
for the Brevities. Both are alums. 

Where The Collegians Get 
Their Music 

Featuring 

"What Do I Care" 
"Crying For The Carolines" 
"Have a Little Faith in Me" 

gierbst 
3 Sheets for $1 Phone 6000  

DELTA PSI KAPPA 
Delta Psi Kappa, honorary physi-

cal education sorority, will hold a food 
sale Saturday in Tittle Brothers 
Market. 

GUIDON 
J. H. Shepperd, acting president of 

the college, and Mrs. Shepperd; Major 
and Mrs. E. A. Lathrop; Captains and 
Mmes. F. B. Ross, and J. B. Conmy; 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Fay Smith, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Putnam, and Lieuten-
and Colonel Ralph Erickson, leader of 
the 1929 military ball, will be guests 
of honor at an annual formal party 
to be given by Guidon, women's aux-
iliary to Scabbard and Blade, national 
honorary fraternity, in Comstock hall 
Saturday evening. Guests will in-
clude all members of Scabbard and 
Blade. 

Decorations and entertainment fea-
tures will be in keeping with a mili-
tary theme, with Grace Witherow in 
charge of the former and Clara Berg 
in charge of the specialty features. 

Florence Fleming is general chair-
man. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Mrs. Harvey Swiggum, '29, alumna 

of Kappa Kappa Gamma, came to 
Fargo Monday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blakeslee, for a 
time. Mr. Swiggum will be located in 
this territory temporarily and will 
make Fargo his headquarters. 

Billie Vietch, junior, is now making 
her home with Agnes Weible. 

ALPHA GAMMA RHO 
The annual Alpha Gamma . Rho stag 

banquet for active and pledge mem, 
hers was held in the Powers hotel 
Monday night at 6 o'clock. Covers 
were laid for forty members. 

' ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
Adolph Pahl and Bernie Benidt left 

Tuesday morning for Decatur, Illinois, 
to attend the prOvince convention of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

1930 Brevities I 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tinues, until the drone of a plane an-
nounces the rescue party. In the vivid 
light the party hails the ship, the 
cook waves his coffee pot, and the 
audience applauds. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
This act won first place in the sor-

ority division. 
A set of books holds the center of 

the stage. At each extremity are two 
brown skinned girls in green costume 
and turbin, resting in statue effect to 
represent bookends. Six coeds issue 
from the books to dance in chorus. On 
their retirement Mary Ricker, direc-
tor of the act, glides to the center of 
the stage to give her interpretation 
of "I Think You're Wonderful." As a 
blues singer Miss Ricker is a knock-
out, and should be adjudged the best 
of the entire show. As the strains of 
Japanese Sunset are heard the live 
bookends take the spotlight in an im-
pressive, Oriental dance. Miss Ricker 
and Miss Weible now come to the fore-
ground to sing "Just An Hour Of 

Office Specialties Co. 
627 First Ave. N. 

Love With You", as accompaniment to 
a dance by five graceful girls dressed 
in pink gowns. Harries Pasmore 
leads as soloist. The finale finds all 
taking part in a chorus. This act was 
good at the matinee, better Monday 
night, and excellent the last night. 

Alpha Kappa Phi 
Awarded first place in fraternity 

competition. 
An Oriental Fantasy. To do jus-

tice to this act requires more space 
than is available. Exceptional musi-
cal talent supplies a male chorus of 
eleven coolies, a mandarin dreamer—
Don Brasseure, the best male voice 
of the Brevities—and a snappy twelve 
piece band. All music is on the Ori-
ental theme, and is arranged by Wil-
liam Euren who now has the distinc-
tion of managing and directing two 
winning acts. The costumes and stage 
setting are excellent. Green and blue 
lighting effects continue the scheme. 
The outstanding features, if any can 
be separated, are Brasseure's solo 
work, Cy Lonsbrough and his comedy 
skits, Lloyd Rawalt's piano solos, Billy 
playing six horns, and the trumpet 
quartette. The finale featuring 
"Chinatown" wound up an act which 
left the audience bubbling with praise. 

Phi Omega Pi 
In our opinion this was one of the 

outstanding acts. The scene repre-
sented a kitchenette ,and the charac-
ters were grocery boys, cooks, vege-
tables, ice men, etc. A chorus of 
waitresses dressed in green, pink, and 
yellow open this presentation dancing 
to "In a Kitchenette." The girls per-
form very nicely and are succeeded 
by a clogging trio. The best singing 
group of the entire show take the 
stage to entertain with a take-off on 
"I'm Following You." Have you 
heard the Biltmore trio as record 
for Brunswick? Grace Swanson does 
her usual good work, this time in a 
bug dance. The ensemble winds up 
the show in a •perfectly executed 
finale. The climax comes as the cur-
tain falls; a chorus and dance pep up 
the proceedings to the point where, 
amid much enthusiasm, up turned 
stools exhibit the sorority name. A 
very good act, one affording comedy 
and talent. 

Delta Kappa Sigma 
Winner of second place in frater-

nity division. 
The Trial of Mary Blugan was the 

cleverest act of the list. Written by 
William Shine, director, this comedy, 
farce presents a well connected pro-
gression of laughs which carries the 

Mc CRACKENS 
—for- 

Photograghs 
Remember the place 

OVER BLACK'S 

audience along with the enthusiasm 
displayed by the Sigs. Sixteen "bone-
heads" make up a court scene includ-
ing a jury, judge, bailiff, attorney, etc. 
The outstanding comedy work came 
from the Cop, Harold Ebersviller; the 
Plumbers, Dick Scott and Art Cayou; 
the Detective, Malve McKone. Frank 
and Ira Clark deserve distinction as 
the best clogging team appearing. 
The trio sang "My Gal Sal" and 
"Happy Days" with a vengeance, 
while Earl Welch, as Mary Blugan, 
did excellent work in his interpreta-
tion of a Broadway flapper. The 
finale found a chorus of male voices 
and the clogging team crashing 
through to a second place win. 

Gamma Phi Beta 
A good act constructed around the 

advertising theme. The first few min- 
utes feature a vocal duet assisted by 
a chorus of six bellboys. Smith 
Brothers Cough Drops next appear in 
a song and dance. Florence Flem- 
ming takes things in her own hands 
with her work in the dance of the 
fire demon. The Spectrum judges 
Miss Fleming the best dancer of the 
entire performance. Rhoda Marr, as 
the feature of Time To Retire, sang 
Go To Bed in an impressive manner. 
A chorus of pajama-clad beauties then 

trip onto the stage to present a lovely ,  
flashlight scene. The finale finds the 
entire chorus in song. The Gamma 
Phis presented an act of originality. 
It was carefully worked out and pre-
sented, a fitting close to the show. 

APPLICATION PHOTOS 
FURNISHED 

Twenty-five for $1.50 
TRI-STATE TEACHERS' 

BUREAU 
O'Neil Building 	Fargo, N. D. 

Photos and Application Pic- I 
tures at a Moderate Rate . 

A. R. Scherling  
(Owl Studio) 

1131/2 Broadway 
Phone 4174 

"Where You Get Fifteen Pho- 
tos For The Price of Twelve" 

The're Here--- 
Harbingers of Spring 

In every cabinet, in every case, 
in every box you'll find them. 
Suits and Topcoats—New styles 
in Hats—New shapes in Shoes. 

Drop in and take a look. 

THE GLOBE 
The House of Kuppenheimer 

Good Clothes 
102-104 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

I ORIUNIAL DANCE,iisircHF E  DANCE 

BALL RODM The Collegians TONIGHT 
9 tO 12 

"Every Inch a Clothing Store" 

NOW SHOWING NEW SPRING SUITS 	Moorhead 
AND TOPCOATS 	$19.75 	$24.75 M INN ESOTA 


